Layout is a new Stories camera format that lets you share multiple photos in a single Story.
Now, there are more creative ways to express yourself and connect with your community through Instagram Stories.

How does it work?

- Go to Stories Camera, where you’ll now see a Layout format
- Select the type of Layout from the five options
- Capture or upload photos in sequential order
- Once you’ve completed your Layout, continue to edit and share your Story!
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: What’s launching?
A: Layout is a new Stories camera format that lets you share multiple photos in a single Story.

Q: How do I access Layout?
A: Layout can be found in the Instagram Camera, next to Boomerang and Superzoom.

Q: Can I use Layout for videos?
A: At this time, Layout is available for photos only, not videos.

Q: How does the photo order populate on Layout?
A: In each Layout option, you can capture or upload photos sequentially from left to right, top to bottom.

Q: How many Layout options are there?
A: There are five layouts available to choose from.

Q: Will Layout remain a separate app?
A: Yes, Layout will still be available in the App Store (iOS) and Play Store (Android).